
Case Example Medical Corporation RECOVERY

Psychiatric Outreach Clinic 

SETAGAYA

Clinic members;
6 psychiatrists, 6 psychiatric nurses,
3 occupational therapists, 2 psychiatric social 
workers and 7 clerical staffs.

• Psychiatric clinic specializing in visits for people 

with dementia and severe mental illness.

• Team approach based on flexible assertive 

community treatment (FACT).

• In this case, the primary case manager is T. 

Nishida and the doctor is T. Iseda.

(“Kokoro-no home clinic Setagaya” in Japanese)Setting



CASE Example

Consideration of Seikatsu Rinsho
through the support of a service user and her son



What we 
value

Provide supports that truly consider the needs of the 
person.

Clarify the person’s life and family history, explore his/her 
values, think about and search for his/her “Personal 
Challenge in Social Life (Shikousuru Kadai)” together 
and support its achievement.

Understand the person’s living environment and the 
background well, and provide supports utilizing his/her 
strengths.
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Influenced by the 
family history of several 
generations.
→GENOGRAM

３

Identify the “Personal Challenge in 
Social Life (Shikousuru Kadai)”

“Personal Challenge” 
can be a cause of the 
breakdown of the 
user’s social life and 
may trigger relapse, 
whereas it can also 
be a purpose of life 
and facilitate life 
development.

The clues are 
hidden in the 
events around the 
time of the 
breakdown of 
his/her life.
→CHRONOLOGICAL
TABLE



CHRONOLOGICAL
TABLE

We create and 

utilize a 

chronological table 

to clarify the user’s 

life and family 

history and to 

explore “Personal 

Challenge in Social 

Life”. 

It helps us to find 

out what kind of life 

changes occurred 

around the time of 

relapse.

Age   Education                      User                                         User’s mother                              Husband                      Age of her son                           Life events & her hope

Kindergarten

Elementary 

school

Junior high 

school

Live alone with her 

mother in bad shape

Get married

Birth of the eldest son 

Her condition worsened 

and aggression toward 

grandmother 

aggravated

Get married

Birth of the eldest son 

Get severe illness

Birth

Birth

Death of grandfather

Evacuate to relatives’ 

house

Collapse of the bubble 

economy in Japan



GENOGRAM
(Family history)

◦ Separated from her father 
at an early age due to her 
parents’ divorce. Her 
mother had a severe 
mental illness and was 
hospitalized repeatedly. 
She was raised by her 
grandmother.

◦ After graduating from 
junior high school, she 
worked at an office and a 
restaurant. Her 
grandmother couldn’t live 
together when her mother 
was in bad condition.

◦ Met her husband at a 
restaurant where she was 
working and got married in 
her 20s. Gave birth to her 
eldest son in her 30s.

*The people who live together are 

circled with a line.

**Figures colored in green are people 

who we interviewed.

Grandmother 

who raised the 

user.



Strengths of the user and her son

Service user

Female in her 50s, has sever mental illness

【Strength】

Good with her hands, likes detail works, very kind.

Attentive, family-oriented, stylish, likes to organize.

【Resilience】

Can say no, persevering, considerate to others. 

【Aspiration / Value / Hope】

Wants her son to grow up well. 

Wants to have a life cherishing her family and enjoying 
handicrafts.

Wants to live quietly and peacefully.

Son

Male in his 20s

Has anxiety and panic attacks since he was a junior high 
school student.  Has learning disability.

【Strength】

Family-oriented, very kind, considerate to others, 
imaginative, very athletic, has a clear standard of likes and 
dislikes.

【Reslilience】

Can calmly consider the whole situation and make the 
best choice.

Can carry through with what he decides to do even if 
there are difficulties.

【Aspiration / Value / Hope】

Wants to live happily with his family.

Wants to value a personal relationships with people who 
he can trust.



Her Personal 
Challenges 

My family is important to me but I am worried 
about my husband’s illness and my son’s 
future.

→I want my son to grow up well.

I have not been able to fulfill my roles as a 
wife and a mother.

→I want to fulfill a role as a mother.

I want to live in harmony with my family.



Provided 
Supports

Provide support to her son 
who she cares the most.

Conduct the “comfortable 
living room plan for a three-
person family”.

Facilitate family dialogues 
to urge her and her family 
to make decisions by 
themselves.



Current state

We think together, plan 

strategies and work with 

her families on problems 

that are difficult to solve 

by herself.

As a mother

As a wife

She is fulfilling her role in helping her 

family live with peace of mind.



MOVIE OF INTERVIEW





Summary
&

Limitation

It is conceivable that the assessment of daily 
life situations and flexible, multi-layered 
support have led to the present status.

Support the user to make her own life 
decisions.

Collaborate not only with medical institutions 
but also with various resources in the 
community with ingenuity.

In Japan, much of the support for families and 
care during hospitalization is unpaid, making it 
difficult to operate and widely spread the 
psychiatric outreach practice like Seikatsu
Rinsho.



THANKS SO MUCH!

Executive committee of the EUCOMS Webinar in Japan:

Takashi Iseda, Kazuo Ogawa,

Kenichi Hasegawa, Kazuhiro Suzuki,

Tetsu Nishida, Tomoko Nishida and Yosuke Takano

Study group of “Seikatsu Rinsho”: Syudo Yamasaki


